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News from the Principal
 

Pupil Free Day  

– staff professional development 

On our Pupil Free Day, Monday 6th September, all teachers 
came together to deeply explore a learning curriculum area 
using the Scope and Sequence. Teachers highlighted topics/ 
concepts they have taught this year and provided evidence of 
student learning. The work focuses on ensuring all students 
have access to a guaranteed and viable curriculum where 
gaps are minimised and opportunities are maximised. In the 
next session, teachers shared successful strategies they use 
to increase vocabulary knowledge. Following that, teachers 
read, discussed and reflected on current vocabulary research 
and practice to further extend and build their knowledge and 
understanding. In the last part of the day, staff worked on the 
English and Maths Statement. 

Student Support officers engaged in deepening their 
understanding of working with children who need support in 
regulating their behaviour to better engage in learning.   
Student Wellbeing Leader, Renee Smith, delivered an 
informative and practical session where staff explored new 
strategies and skills before learning to write their own student 
programmes. Thanks also to experienced staff member, 
Narelle Hooper for her session in demonstrating appropriate 
activities for use with children. 

 

Portfolio learning in literacy 
“Improving writing and spelling outcomes through 
mentor texts” by Misty Andoniou - Senior Lecturer in 
Language and Literacy at the University of Canberra 

On Tuesday 7th September, Mrs Pfitzner, Mrs Pipinis, Mrs 
Ferber, Mrs Williamson and Miss Kazantzis were fortunate to 
attend a Literacy Professional Development training online by 
Misty Andoniou. The focus of the day was: Working with 
quality children’s literature to teach writing and spelling, 
followed by effective strategies for writing and spelling.  We 
discussed many ideas and strategies that we can adapt and 
implement in our current practice. Using sophisticated 
modelled texts in an engaging way to help students’ make  

 

meaning as a reader, then closely analysing the authors' 
language choices to ensure high quality writing pieces are 
produced; is an area we will continue to work on. We look 
forward to further developing the ‘Skill, Will and Thrill’ in 
writing and spelling. 

We thank our school community for supporting staff to 
participate in professional development days such as these, 
adding value and building on skills to enrich teaching practice. 

 

Early career teacher spotlight 

On Wednesday this week at the Berri Portfolio Meeting, early 

career teacher Andrea Kazantzis was invited to share her 

experiences as part of the local ECT group. The group meet 

regularly to share experiences and become better equipped 

to improve their teaching practice. A highlight was Andrea 

sharing the supportive network provided at Renmark Primary 

School for all teachers.  
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Mindfulness 
How to practise Mindfulness? 

 
Mindfulness activities help us to be present in the 
moment and often create a feeling of calm. We practice 
this through slowing down and concentrating on one 
thing at a time. This includes meditation, colouring in 
and flow states. The Resilience Project has released 
The Resilience Project At Home resources that focus on 
The Resilience Project principals of Gratitude, Empathy 
and Mindfulness. 
 

The Resilience Project 
principles 

 

Gratitude  
Paying attention to the things that we have right now, and not 
worrying about what we don’t have. We practise this by 
noticing the positives that exist around us.  

 

Empathy  
Putting ourselves in the shoes of others to feel and see what 
they do. We practise this through being kind and 
compassionate towards other people. 

 

Mindfulness  
Our ability to be calm and present at any given moment. We 
practise this through slowing down and concentrating on one 
thing at a time. This could be our breathing, completing a 
colouring sheet or noticing the noises we can hear.  
 

Emotional Literacy  
Our ability to label our emotions as we experience them. 
Labelling our emotions help us to manage our emotions 
(soften negative emotions and find positive emotions). We 
practice this by labelling our emotions as we experience 
different parts of our day. 

 
To access these resources please visit 
https://theresilienceproject.com.au/ 
 

Emotional Regulation 
Emotion regulation is your ability to control your emotional 
responses to arousing situations. Emotion regulation skills 
may impact how we feel certain emotions; how we pay 
attention to emotions; how we think about emotions; and how 
we behave. If we have intact emotion regulation skills we are 
able to experience a range of emotions, but we are not 
overwhelmed by those emotions.  

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/
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Bucket of Emotions  
A different way to think of emotion regulation is as a 
bucket of emotions. We all have emotional buckets and 
not every bucket is the same size. You may have a large 
bucket which has more room for emotions, or you may 
have a small bucket which has less room for emotions. 
Stressors throughout the day add different emotions to 
our buckets. If we have intact emotion regulation skills 
we may be able to keep our buckets from overflowing. If 
we are experiencing emotion dysregulation our buckets 
may overflow because we are unable to hold everything 
in. 

 

Helpful Strategies  
There are many ways parents and caregivers can support the 
development of emotion regulation skills, including:  
 

Managing the environment.  
Consistent limits, clear expectations and predictable routines 
(e.g., warnings when transitioning) can help children predict 
how the day will go, which may decrease opportunities for 
emotions to build up.  
 

Listening for the emotions.  
Tuning-in and trying to understand what your child is feeling 
can help your child tolerate and cope with uncomfortable 
emotions.  

Labelling, acknowledging and validating emotions. 
Labelling the emotion for your child can help to build their 
emotional vocabulary. Acknowledging and validating the 
emotion can support your child in feeling understood. Let your 
child know their emotions are normal and natural, and that 
everyone experiences different emotions from time to time.  
 

Modelling emotion regulation.  
Children often learn from their parents and caregivers. 
Talking about your emotions and coping strategies can help 
your child learn different emotion regulation skills. In 
modelling emotion regulation skills it is also important to ‘stay 
calm in the storm’ (during emotional outbursts) and use 
positive self-talk. Offer help to problem-solve a better way to 
manage different emotions once you and your child are 
feeling calm and well regulated. Practice and role-play what 
to do in stressful situations. Praise efforts to regulate 
emotions. Praise your child for attempts or successes related 
to calming their emotions. Praise helps to bring attention to 
helpful coping skills. 
 
For further information, please visit: 

Tip sheet - Emotion Regulation.pdf (childdevelop.ca) 

information-for-parents-self-regulation.pdf 
(parentingcounts.org)  

https://childdevelop.ca/sites/default/files/files/Tip%20sheet%20-%20Emotion%20Regulation.pdf
https://www.parentingcounts.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/information-for-parents-self-regulation.pdf
https://www.parentingcounts.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/information-for-parents-self-regulation.pdf
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WHAT’S ON??? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Don’t forget to check out our School 

Website @        

http://www.renmarkr7.sa.edu.au 
 

 
 

and 

 
 

RENMARK PRIMARY SCHOOL OFFICIAL 

Dates to remember 

Term 3 2021  
 

 

Week 8 

September 9 R U OK DAY 
 

Week 9 and 10 

September  13-22 Book fair - Library 
September 20 Riverland Athletics  

       - Adelaide 
September  23 Sports Day (TBC) 
September 24 2.30pm Dismissal 
 
 

Community notices 
 

Riverland Oral Health Centre (school aged dental) 
Address: 10 Maddern Street, Berri SA 5343.  
Open Monday to Friday 8.30am-4.30pm  
Phone: 8580 2700.In an emergency or for after hour’s 
advice call: 1800 022 222. 
Dental care is free for most children-SA Dental bulk bill 
Medicare.  
 

Renmark Out of School Hours Care 
OSHC opening hours: 6.30am-8.30am & 3.15pm-
6.00pm, Pupil free days and School Holidays 6.30am-
6.00pm. Please call: 8586 4481 for bookings. 
 

Family Activities Program  
Follow the link below to access a fantastic ‘Family 
Activities Program’ put together by the Renmark 
Paringa Council. The Program includes activities 
suitable for all age groups. 
http://www.renmarkparinga.sa.gov.au/familyactivities 

 
  
 
 

 

 

School Uniform Donations 
Do you have any second hand school uniforms that you 
would consider donating? 
 
In particular need of school T-shirts in sizes 12-16. 
Any school uniform donations are very welcome. 
Second hand uniforms can be purchased from the front 
office for a gold coin donation. 
 

2021 Term Dates 
 

Term 3: 19 July – 24 September  (10 wks) 
 

Term 4: 11 October – 10 December (9 wks) 

  

http://www.renmarkr7.sa.edu.au/
http://www.renmarkparinga.sa.gov.au/familyactivities
https://www.facebook.com/funfitnesssessions/?ref=nf&__tn__=%3C-R&eid=ARApRiXyEVXMet33VlVIyxHVGxTnLsrlbHcYop-W6tyu6aPuqPv8wHlnPeD_RJ9VbqaxluLso_gB6W-0&hc_ref=ART5P8mkHI_07zURT1o0U0EosgsKJls4q2Y6GrL3RMfc1gWNyTzPoLWfBtHNZuZb7xA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxazeWnjlM7l55dEYdQwoWG0tDV3nNNGglFWnqEGJueSmv81zNnWIfAgqVIz-HUHITMRM5lT0uykn7aYFsUCupZDsVXEUaH8mXrv8LeaPGm5bZNeuj_5kO0O9NVxqvtj29nixVVaxwVoJmEWUIa-9HgiMsYdzbmyjNVP6g6rYVdYXGbQDv2nMwKfqx0v0iLcLV58FTMsjffX_gRpKsO2FX4HdR-ZflZmflK6kN1CapLZqxNjm1sLMgjxP5B9KQrrOJaTpNPUavMtIVZVtNMvKFVmzH5a6HaMWfSQ7aHaXXklJUipJRicG6KKQJo7un5nYluI0nuefYvuefbEwJf2KmiynO
https://www.facebook.com/funfitnesssessions/?ref=nf&__tn__=%3C-R&eid=ARApRiXyEVXMet33VlVIyxHVGxTnLsrlbHcYop-W6tyu6aPuqPv8wHlnPeD_RJ9VbqaxluLso_gB6W-0&hc_ref=ART5P8mkHI_07zURT1o0U0EosgsKJls4q2Y6GrL3RMfc1gWNyTzPoLWfBtHNZuZb7xA&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDxazeWnjlM7l55dEYdQwoWG0tDV3nNNGglFWnqEGJueSmv81zNnWIfAgqVIz-HUHITMRM5lT0uykn7aYFsUCupZDsVXEUaH8mXrv8LeaPGm5bZNeuj_5kO0O9NVxqvtj29nixVVaxwVoJmEWUIa-9HgiMsYdzbmyjNVP6g6rYVdYXGbQDv2nMwKfqx0v0iLcLV58FTMsjffX_gRpKsO2FX4HdR-ZflZmflK6kN1CapLZqxNjm1sLMgjxP5B9KQrrOJaTpNPUavMtIVZVtNMvKFVmzH5a6HaMWfSQ7aHaXXklJUipJRicG6KKQJo7un5nYluI0nuefYvuefbEwJf2KmiynO
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